
August 26, 2013

Jehovah’s Witnesses

25 Columbia Heights

Brooklyn, NY 11201-2483

Atten: President L. Weaver, Jr.

   
Dear Sir:

   
     Customarily if I wish to respond to an article appearing in a periodical, I will fire off a let-

ter to the editor, only in the case of Awake! I can’t.  I can’t because no editor’s name appears

on its masthead.  Your name, however, does appear there and so I address myself to you,

my purpose being to bring to your attention a glaring misstatement that needs correcting: 

   
        “Recently, the President of one Middle Eastern country stated regarding the protest movement there:

        ‘it must be hit with an iron fist’” and thousands have died in that uprising.”            (Awake!, 07/13, p. 8) 

   
     The unnamed President alluded to above is Syria’s Bassar al-Assad, who in fact said:

    
        “There can be no let-up for terrorism – it must be hit with an iron fist. . . .There are no orders for anyone 

        to open fire on any citizen. . . . The battle with terrorism is a battle for everyone, a national battle, not 

        only the government’s battle.”   (The Telegraph, January 10, 2012)              

   
     Assad’s “it” refers to terrorism, not to protest.  At a minimum, someone at Awake! mis-

spoke.  Now Awake! needs to correct the record.  According to UN figures, 100,000 + Syr-

ians have been killed while millions of others have been displaced.  Clearly, this is not the

result of protest but of terrorism.  In this matter President Assad and the apostle Paul agree: 

   
        . . .  for it [the authority] is God’s minister, an avenger to express wrath upon the one practicing evil.  (Rom 13:4)

   
     It’s not just Awake!, JWs generally need to distinguish legitimate authority and legitimate

protest from illegitimate rebellion.  Take for instance Awake!’s cover story (June, 2011), titl-

ed TERRORISM.  It asked: “Why does it happen?  When will it end?”  But instead of question-

ing the nonsensical, lying narrative the American people have been fed these many years by

the mainstream media about Arabs armed with box cutters on 9/11, it amplifies them by ig-

noring the matter of false-flag and State-sponsored terrorism.  What if Awake! properly in-

formed its readers about World Trade Tower 7, that it was “pulled” in a controlled demoli-

tion, as its owner, Larry Silverstein, admitted on tape?  It would then become more general-

ly known that it wasn’t Arabs who attacked on 9/11 but the Synagogue of Satan, an inside

job carried out by traitorous neo-cons and theo-cons, “Christians” such as George Bush,

and Zionist Jews, such as Lucky Larry Silverstein who made off with $ billions on the deal.  

   
    If Awake! was actually serious about the who, the why, and the how of terrorism, it would

not squander its opportunities to inform as it so flagrantly does.  Either tell the truth about

terrorism or leave it alone but don’t give us inane stereotypes about Muslim extremists.  
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     Answer the question, who slaughtered the innocents above, 8-21-13?  Was it President

Bassar al-Assad, as the West claims? or is he being framed for an attack actually carried out

by his Western accusers?  It is common knowledge that Adolf Hitler had the German parlia-

ment building, the Reichstag, burned to the ground and then blamed it on his Communist

rivals.  Now Syria has just had its own Reichstag moment.  Will Awake! tell the truth about

that event?  Until your publication starts telling the truth about terrorism, the who and the

why of it, Awake! will not again have access to my home.  Got it?  

   
        Of course truth-telling doesn’t come cost-free.  The Zionists will see to that, including raz-

ing your Bethel facility in Brooklyn to the ground and destroying your 4-color presses.  They

play for keeps.  Jehovah, too, play for keeps. Go ahead, slander the one head of state doing

more than any other to protect his people from terrorism, see where that gets you in the end.

   
      In a perverse sort of way Awake! first scares the pants off of people with superficial arti-

cles about terrorism and war and then it invites them to waltz away from any responsibility

to understand who is doing it or why, by claiming it’s God’s will that we only concern our-

selves with the world to come.  Is your know-nothing approach God’s will?  Consider please

the Amalekites who attacked the Israelites fleeing Egypt.  Their modus operandi was a sur-

prise attack on the defenseless women and children at the rear.  Said Jehovah to Moses:

   



     “You shall blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under the heavens.  You must not forget.”  (Deut. 25:19)  
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     Centuries later King Saul forgot.  By reason of his having harbored the Amalekite King,

he came to a bad end and was replaced by a former shepherd boy, David.  If an Israelite

king was not spared, neither will anyone else be spared for footsying around with Amalek. 

Jehovah God hasn’t given us the luxury of waiting to the Millennium for Him to solve our

problems, not even tough problems, but He expects us to apply ourselves now.  Who thinks

to be neutral in the great controversy between God and Satan wants what cannot be, for:     

“Jehovah will have war with Amalek from generation to generation.”  (Exodus 17:16)

   
     How the Amalekites love War.  Especially they loved World War I, feasting as they did

on munitions contracts and the lending out of money at high rates of interest, but, most of

all, it was because the war was a way for them to secure Palestine for themselves, that they

might establish Jerusalem as the capital for their planned New World Order.  That is why

they had Winston Churchill attack the Ottoman Empire, Palestine’s ruler.  That is the why of

the Balfour Declaration in 1917, for it played right into their hands to achieve their goal.  

   
     By preaching non-participation in an unjust war, and for publishing the book, The Finish-

ed Mystery, Judge Rutherford, Charles Taze Russell’s successor as the Watch Tower’s Presi-

dent, was thrown into jail, this by means of the very same statute now being used against the

patron saint of truth-tellers, Edward Snowden:

     
        In early May 1918 US Attorney General Thomas Watt Gregory condemned The Finished Mystery as "one 

        of the most dangerous examples of . . .  propaganda . . .  a work written in extremely religious language 

        and distributed in enormous numbers".  Warrants were issued for the arrest of Rutherford and seven other

        Watch Tower directors, who were charged under the 1917 Espionage Act of attempting to cause insubor-

        dination, disloyalty, refusal of duty in the armed forces and obstructing the recruitment and enlistment 

        service of the U.S. while it was at war.  On June 21 seven of them, including Rutherford, were sentenced 

        to 20 years' imprisonment.  (Wikipedia)          

   
    Mincing no words, in 1927, Judge Rutherford had this to say about mankind’s mortal foe:

   
        "Be it known once and for all that those profiteering, conscienceless, selfish men who call themselves Jews,

        and who control the greater portion of the finances of the world and the business of the world, will never be

        the rulers in this new earth. God would not risk such selfish men with such an important position"  (1927:343)  

     Throwing over completely his former position as a shill for Zionism, Judge Rutherford

rightfully wrote in 1933:

   
        “The greatest and most oppressive empire on earth is the Anglo-Saxon empire.  By that is meant the British

        Empire, of which the United States forms a part.  It has been the commercial Jews of the British-American

        Empire that have built up and carried on Big Business as a means of exploiting and oppressing the peoples 


